Restorer-of-fertility (Rf ) alleles for S-type cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS-S) are prevalent in Mexican races of maize and teosinte. Forty-five Rf alleles from 26 races of maize and 6 Rf alleles from different accessions of teosinte were found to be homozygous viable, consistent with the hypothesis that they are naturally occurring Rf alleles. Mapping and allelism studies were performed to assess the number of genes represented by these 51 alleles. Forty-two of the Rf alleles mapped to the long arm of chromosome 2 (2L), and 5 of these were further mapped to the whp1-rf3 region. The Rf3 restoring allele, found in some U.S. maize inbred lines, cosegregates with internal processing of CMS-S mitochondrial transcripts. Three of the 5 mapped Rf alleles were associated with a similar RNA processing event. Allelism or tight linkage was confirmed between Rf3 and 2 teosinte alleles (Rf K-69-6 and Rf 9477) and between Rf3 and the Cónico Norteño allele Rf C-N (GTO 22). The rf3 region of 2L potentially encodes a complex of linked rf genes. The prevalence of restoring alleles in this chromosomal region, among normal-cytoplasm accessions of Mexican maize and teosinte, supports the conclusion that these alleles have functions in normal mitochondrial gene expression that by chance allow them to restore male fertility in S cytoplasm.
C YTOPLASMIC male sterility (CMS) has been ex-1961) . Pollen of the genotype rf3 does, however, function in plants with normal cytoplasm. tensively investigated as a model for nuclear-mitochondrial genome interaction in higher plants (re-CMS-S rf3 pollen collapses due to expression of a chimeric mitochondrial gene region designated orf355-viewed in Hanson and Conde 1985; Schnable and Wise 1998) . This maternally inherited failure of a plant orf77 (Zabala et al. 1997) . Transcripts of 2.8 and 1.6 kb are associated with the expression of this region. The to produce functional pollen results from the expresRf3 allele cosegregates with internal processing and desion of novel genes within the mitochondria (reviewed creased accumulation of these transcripts (Zabala et al. in Hanson 1991; Schnable and Wise 1998) . CMS genes 1997; Wen and Chase 1999a). The 2.8-kb orf355-orf77 are "chimeric," composed of short segments derived transcript is processed to a 2.1-kb RNA in both sporofrom various mitochondrial regions spliced together to phytic (leaf or immature ear) and gametophytic (microgive rise to new protein-coding genes. There are nuclear spore or pollen) tissues carrying an Rf3 allele. genes capable of suppressing CMS, each unique to a
The inbred lines CE1, Ky21, CI21E, and Tr each carry specific type of CMS (reviewed in Schnable and Wise
Rf alleles for CMS-S (Duvick 1965; Beckett 1971) . 1998). In maize, these nuclear genes are designated as These are considered to represent an allelic series at the restorer-of-fertility (rf ) genes.
rf3 locus (Duvick 1957; Laughnan and Gabay 1978) , In S-type cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS-S) of maize, although the possibility does exist that different but the molecular-genetic events that determine phenotype tightly linked rf loci are involved. The rf3 locus has with respect to male fertility take place in the developing been mapped to the long arm of chromosome 2 (2L) male gametophyte or pollen grain (Buchert 1961) .
proximal to the 2L.80 translocation breakpoint (LaughThe nuclear allele capable of restoring fertility to CMS-S nan and Gabay 1978) and between the whp1 and plants is designated Rf3 (Duvick 1965) . In this system, bnl17.14 loci . the nonrestoring (rf3) allele does not transmit through Naturally occurring Rf alleles for S cytoplasm maize the pollen. A CMS-S Rf3/rf3 plant produces 50% funccan be found at loci other than rf3. At least 12 inbred tional pollen and 50% aborted (collapsed) pollen; all lines in the Lancaster Surecrop heterotic group carry of the functional pollen has the genotype Rf3 (Buchert Rf alleles that do not map to 2L (reviewed in Chase and Gabay- . One of these lines, A619, carries a restoring allele designated RfA that acts by a 1 TABLE 1 caster Surecrop line, Va20, carries a restorer that is not linked to either the whp1 or the bnl17.14 marker on 2L
Races and accessions of Mexican maize used in this study (Kamps and Chase 1996) . In addition to the naturally occurring Rf alleles, Ͼ60
making them unsuitable for use in agriculture, mainly QRO 1, 4, 5; ZAC 12 homozygous lethality and a deleterious effect on endo- (Coe et al. 1981; Coe 1985; Wienand et al. 1986 ; Fran- another on 2L (Scanlon et al. 2000) . Because the rf3 locus also maps close to whp1 , it is possible that a duplicate rf locus may be present on designated by the three-letter abbreviation for the race of 4L near c2 and ns2.
origin (see Table 1 ), e.g., Rf APA (see Doebley et al. 1985) . ber of genetic loci, were the subject of this study. CMS-S (Gabay-Laughnan 2000) . These Rf alleles are designated by their accession numbers (see Table 2 ), e.g., Rf K-69-4. These Rf alleles have also been introgressed into CMS-S ver-MATERIALS AND METHODS sions of nonrestoring U.S. maize. Four U.S. inbred lines of maize known to be homozygous Plant materials: The 26 races of Mexican maize contributing Rf alleles to this study are listed in Table 1 . Rf alleles are for the Rf3 allele were also employed. CE1, a Pioneer Hi-Bred Characterization of CMS-S Restorers Urbana, Illinois. The translocation lines employed in our stud- with N-cytoplasm Mo17 rf pollen. In some cases, an additional Nomenclature: Loci or genes are indicated in lowercase generation of backcrossing was performed with N-cytoplasm (e.g., the rf3 locus), in compliance with the rules of maize Mo17 rf pollen. Populations of 50 plants were grown and genetics nomenclature. Alleles at a locus are also indicated analyzed for male fertility on the basis of visible pollen shed. in italics, with the first letter capitalized for dominant alleles The 2 P for a 1:1 segregation of CMS-S Rf/rf and CMS-S (e.g., the Rf3 allele). We have indicated whether we are referrf/rf plants was at least 0.3 in each of the populations. The ring to a gene (locus) or an allele in cases where the nomenclafirst 20 plants from each population row were analyzed for ture is ambiguous. Dominance relationships of gametophytic RFLPs at the whp1 locus as described by Kamps et al. (1996) . restoring and nonrestoring alleles cannot be directly assessed
Gabay-Laughnan
The whp1 probe was obtained from U. Wienand (University in haploid pollen (Kamps et al. 1996) . However, in keeping of Hamburg). with conventional usage, restorer-of-fertility genes (loci) are desTests of allelism: Once two restoring alleles are located to ignated by rf, restoring alleles by Rf, and nonrestoring alleles the same chromosome, two approaches determine whether by rf. The Rf alleles characterized in this study have been they are allelic. Both involve producing a CMS-S F 1 plant assigned Rf symbols indicating the race and/or accession numcontaining the two Rf alleles. The first approach involves polber in which they were identified (see Plant materials) until len examination. Due to the gametophytic nature of CMS-S their relationships to Rf3 have been clearly defined. Plant mitochondrial genes are indicated in lowercase italics (e.g., restoration (Buchert 1961), a plant homozygous for an Rf allele exhibits 100% normal pollen, i.e., no pollen abortion. In the atp9 gene).
The normal male-fertile cytoplasm of maize is given the contrast, plants heterozygous for restoring and nonrestoring alleles at two unlinked loci exhibit 25% pollen abortion. If designation N, while S male-sterile cytoplasm is designated CMS-S or, briefly, S. Since there have been numerous indepenthe two restorers being tested are closely linked, but not allelic, the percentage of pollen abortion will be Ͻ25% and approach dent "discoveries" of S-type cytoplasms, subgroups or subtypes of CMS-S have been given unique letter designations (Beck-0% in the case of very tightly linked rf loci. Pollen abortion is determined by examining fresh pollen with a pocket field ett 1971; Sisco et al. 1985; reviewed in Gabay-Laughnan et al. 1995) . The subtypes of CMS-S used in this study are S, I, microscope (ϫ40). Since there may be a low level of background pollen abortion, a second approach is more accurate. R, and VG.
Analysis of homozygous viability: Newly identified Rf alleles However, this approach is labor intensive, requires extensive field space, and is therefore not always feasible. F 1 plants exhibwere tested for homozygous viability by self-pollinating CMS-S Rf/rf plants. If the Rf allele is homozygous lethal, a semisterile iting 100%, or nearly 100%, normal pollen are testcrossed by pollen from a normal-cytoplasm rf/rf tester, and the resulting seed set (one-half of the kernels missing) results. If an Rf allele is homozygous viable, the self-pollinated ear will have a normal kernels are planted. Fertility and sterility are scored by tassel examination at maturity. If the two Rf alleles being tested are set. Homozygous viability was confirmed by pollen phenotypes of plants grown from kernels on the self-pollinated ears. In at the same locus, the resulting progeny will all be fertile. If the two restorers are not allelic, the percentage of sterile plants the case of homozygous viability, one-half of the plants (Rf/ rf ) are expected to exhibit 50% aborted pollen and one-half among the progeny is a function of the distance between the two rf genes. Note that two nonallelic restorers may be so of the plants (Rf/Rf ) are expected to have 100% starch-filled pollen. All plants will exhibit 50% aborted pollen if the reclosely linked that a crossover between them may not be observed. storer is homozygous lethal.
Placement of Rf alleles to chromosomes: The waxy1 (wx1)-RNA blot hybridization: Backcross populations used for the RFLP analysis (described above) were also used to examine marked reciprocal translocation T2-9d was used to test Rf alleles for linkage with chromosome 2L. Linkage of Rf alleles the association of Rf alleles with processing of orf355-orf77 mitochondrial transcripts. Immature ears were harvested from with chromosome 4L was tested using the wx1-marked reciprocal translocation T4-9(5657). These translocations were obindividual plants, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at Ϫ80Њ. Total RNA was extracted as described by Wen and Chase tained from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Center, (1999b) from one Rf/rf and one rf/rf plant in each segregating 3). In all cases, placement of Rf3 alleles on 2L was population. RNA samples of 15 g were denatured by a 15-supported. Because translocations alter the normal pat- Table 4 . Rf alleles from 45 accessions of 26 races were Elmer Life Sciences). 32 P-labeled probes corresponding to crossed with wx1 T2-9d. Testcrosses indicate that all but orf355-orf77 or maize mitochondrial atp9 coding sequences 7 alleles-Rf A-A, Rf C-N (GTO 34), Rf M-D, Rf N-T, Rf were prepared as described by Wen and Chase (1999b) . Membranes were prehybridized for 1 hr and hybridized for 18 hr OLO, Rf TEP (CHS76), and Rf TUX-map to chromoat 65Њ in a solution containing 7% w/v SDS, 1% w/v BSA, 1 some 2L. These 45 alleles therefore represent at least mm EDTA, and 0.5 m NaHPO 4 , pH 7.2. Hybridized membranes two different rf loci.
were washed twice for 15 min at 65Њ in 0.1% w/v SDS, 150
Representative testcross data for placement of Rf almm NaCl, and 15 mm sodium citrate, followed by a final 15-leles from teosinte are presented in Table 5 . Rf alleles min wash at 65Њ in 0.1% w/v SDS, 15 mm NaCl, and 1.5 mm sodium citrate. Hybridized transcripts were visualized by from six sources were crossed with wx1 T2-9d. Testautoradiography. crosses indicate that alleles Rf K-69-6, Rf MO46, Rf MO-106, and Rf 9477 map conclusively to chromosome 2L. The Rf K-69-4 allele is clearly not on chromosome 2L, RESULTS and the data for the Rf MO63 restorer are inconclusive. Rf alleles isolated from teosinte therefore also represent All newly identified Rf alleles are homozygous viable:
at least two genetic loci. Homozygous viability was previously reported for 47 Rf Five newly identified Rf alleles are linked to whp1: alleles occurring in 24 races of maize from Mexico and
The Rf3 allele from inbred lines Ky21 and CE1 is linked one race from Guatemala (Gabay-Laughnan 2000) .
to the whp1 locus on 2L . One All produced normal seed set when self-pollinated. At or more Rf alleles from Mexican maize and teosinte the time of that report, homozygous viability had not may therefore be allelic to Rf3. An RFLP analysis was been confirmed by pollen analysis for 5 of the Rf alleles used to test four maize alleles-Rf CEL (GTO 20), Rf from Mexican maize or for the Rf allele from Guatema-CHP, Rf C-N (GTO 22), and Rf REV-and one teosinte lan maize. Pollen analysis has now confirmed the homoallele, Rf K-69-6, for linkage with the whp1 locus (Table  zygous viability of Rf CEL (GTO 88), Rf CHP, Rf CON 6). Backcross populations segregating 1:1 for CMS-S (PUE 108), Rf C-N (AGS7), Rf TUX, and the Rf allele Rf/rf and CMS-S rf/rf genotypes were examined for segfrom the Guatamalan race Oloton. In addition, Rf alregation of whp1 alleles from the Rf source and the leles from the late-maturing races Comiteco (Rf COM) recurrent Mo17 rf/rf parent. Linkage of whp1 with each and Tehua (Rf TEH), identified since the previous reof the tested rf loci was demonstrated by biased represenport, were determined to be homozygous viable by both tation of the whp-Rf source allele in the CMS-S Rf/rf seed set and pollen criteria. No deleterious effects on progeny, and 2 analysis rejected independence of rf endosperm development were observed on ears of selfand whp1 loci at P Ͻ 0.01 in each population. pollinated plants carrying any of these Rf alleles. FurRf alleles from teosinte are allelic or closely linked thermore, Rf alleles from ssp. mexicana, Rf K-69-4 and to Rf3: Two of the Rf alleles isolated from teosinte, Rf Rf K-69-6, and Rf alleles from ssp. parviglumis, Rf MO46, 9477 and Rf K-69-6, were tested for allelism with Rf3. Rf MO106, Rf 9477, and Rf MO63, were homozygous Plants carrying both the Rf3 allele and the teosinte Rf viable by seed set and pollen criteria. In all cases, the allele were identified by pollen analysis (see materials Rf/Rf/Rf endosperm developed normally.
and methods). Since we already know that both restorMost newly identified Rf alleles map to chromosome ers map to 2L, we expect the plants to fall within a range 2L: Because the rf3 locus maps to 2L, the translocation of 0-25% pollen abortion, with a lower percentage of wx1 T2-9d with breakpoints at 2L.83 and 9L.27 was used pollen abortion reflecting closer linkage of the two rf to test the newly identified Rf alleles for linkage to chroloci. mosome 2 (see materials and methods). Previous Plants of the genotype CMS-S (or CMS-I) Rf 9477/rf mapping studies with Rf3 employed chromosome 2 were crossed as female parents by the inbred line Tr translocations other than T2-9d (Laughnan and Gabay (Rf3/Rf3) as male parent. Pollen of the resulting prog-1978). For this reason, we also mapped the Rf3 alleles eny plants was checked for level of abortion. The progfrom CE1, Ky21, CI21E, and Tr with wx1 T2-9d to better eny included 4 plants exhibiting 50% pollen abortion evaluate the data for the newly identified Rf alleles.
(genotype Rf3/rf) and 15 plants exhibiting 0% pollen Representative testcross data for placement of Rf3 alleles abortion (genotype Rf 9477/Rf3). Plants of the genoto chromosome 2L gave recombination values between type CMS-S Rf K-69-6/rf were crossed as female parents by both the inbred line CE1 (Rf3/Rf3) and the inbred the rf3 and wx1 loci ranging from 14.5 to 23.6% (Table TABLE 3 Representative testcross data for placement of Rf3 on chromosome 2L were crossed with pollen from the inbred line Oh51A (rf/rf ). The resulting progeny were scored for the ratio progeny plants exhibited no pollen abortion and 9 exhibited a low percentage (Ͻ10%) of pollen abortion.
of fertile to sterile plants. The data from the four populations, each planted from an individual ear, are preAs expected, no plants exhibiting 50% pollen abortion were observed. These results indicate that Rf 9477 and sented in Table 8 . All 512 of the resulting plants were male fertile. Rf K-69-6 are allelic or closely linked to the rf3 locus.
The second approach (see materials and methods) A similar strategy was carried out to test allelism between Rf C-N (GTO 22) and Rf3 Tr. A CMS-R Rf C-N was undertaken to test more accurately allelism between Rf K-69-6 and Rf3. CMS-S Rf K-69-6/Rf3 plants, i.e., those (GTO22)/rf plant was crossed with pollen from a CMS-R Rf3 Tr/rf plant. Five putative Rf C-N (GTO 22)/Rf3 Tr exhibiting no or low levels of pollen abortion, were pollinated by N-cytoplasm rf/rf plants, either Mo17 or progeny were crossed with pollen from the inbred line Oh51A (rf/rf ). The ratio of fertile to sterile plants was Oh51A. The resulting progeny were scored for the ratio of fertile to sterile plants. The Rf K-69-6 allele tested scored in the resulting progeny. The data from these five populations, each planted from an individual ear, here is the allele that was linked to whp1 through the use of RFLP markers (Table 6 ). The data from seven are presented in Table 8 . All 543 plants were male fertile. There were no male-sterile plants out of a combined populations carrying Rf K-69-6 and either Rf3 CE1 or Rf3 Tr are presented in Table 7 . Each population was total of 1055 plants scored for fertility in the tests for allelism of Rf C-N (GTO 22) with Rf3 (Table 8) . This planted from a single testcross ear. Only 1 plant out of 2064 appeared to be rf/rf. This plant exhibited some would indicate that Rf C-N (GTO 22) is allelic to rf3. However, it is always possible that additional progeny thin (sterile) anthers, rating 2 on a scale of 1-5 where 1 is male sterile and 5 is fully fertile (see Gabay-Laughwould contain a sterile (rf/rf ) recombinant. To err on the side of caution, we cannot discount the possibility nan 2001). If this plant was truly of the genotype rf/rf, then Rf K-69-6 and Rf3 are very tightly linked but not that the two restorers are tightly linked but not allelic to each other. allelic.
Rf C-N (GTO22) is allelic or closely linked to Rf3: Processing of mitochondrial RNA transcripts encoding CMS-S: Since most Mexican Rf alleles map to 2L The Rf C-N (GTO22) allele, linked to the RFLP marker whp1 (Table 6 ), was combined with Rf3 CE1 and with and some are allelic or closely linked to Rf3, we performed RNA analyses to determine if the Mexican Rf Rf3 Tr in tests for allelism. A plant of the genotype CMS-R Rf C-N (GTO 22)/rf was crossed as female parent alleles work by the same mechanism as Rf3. From populations segregating for Rf alleles linked to whp1 (Table  with pollen from a plant of the genotype CMS-R Rf3 CE1/rf. Fifteen progeny were checked for pollen abor-6), selected plants were examined for association of fertility restoration and mitochondrial RNA processing tion. Due to the gametophytic nature of CMS-S restoration (Buchert 1961), all progeny received the Rf3 gene events. a Three-character abbreviation represents the race of maize (see Table 1 ). b Three-letter abbreviation represents the state of Mexico in which the collection was made (see Table 1 ). c Kernels were scored from contiguous regions on individual ears. d 2 for independence of rf and wx loci calculated using Yates' correction for continuity (Yates 1934) .
Northern blot hybridization of total cellular RNAs immature cob tissue ( Figure 1A ). To further confirm the association between RNA processing and fertility extracted from unfertilized ears of male-sterile and restored plants revealed that processing of the 2. events previously described for the Rf3 allele from CE1 T4-9(5657), with breakpoints at 4L.33 and 9S.25, to test the unplaced Rf alleles for linkage to 4L. For unknown (Wen and Chase 1999a) . (Table 4 ) and the teosinte alleles Rf K-69-4 and Rf MO63 (Table 5) Rf alleles for CMS-S are widespread in Mexican maize and present in some teosinte accessions (Gabay-Laugh-2000) . We therefore used the wx1-marked translocation nan 2000), whereas fewer than one-half of U.S. maize The newly identified Rf alleles occur naturally: The 45 Rf alleles from Mexican maize and 6 Rf alleles from inbred lines carry Rf alleles for CMS-S (Beckett 1971; Gracen and Grogan 1974; Gracen 1982; Gabay-Laugh- teosinte are all homozygous viable and condition no deleterious effects on endosperm development. In connan and Laughnan 1994; our unpublished data). These observations are consistent with studies indicating that trast, 51 of 60 restoring alleles recovered by spontaneous mutation are homozygous lethal (rfl alleles; Laughnan the development of commercial varieties and inbred lines has resulted in a greater loss of diversity than has and Gabay 1978; Gabay- Laughnan et al. 1995; GabayLaughnan 1997 ; reviewed in Chase and Gabay-Laughany domestication bottleneck (reviewed in Gabay- Laughnan 2000) .
No newly identified
nan 2003). In most cases, the Rfl/rfl/rfl endosperm, carrying two doses of the restoring allele, is reduced in We expected that we might identify unique Rf alleles in some races of maize and teosinte from Mexico (resize compared to Rfl/Rfl/rfl endosperm carrying only 1 restoring allele (Laughnan and Gabay 1975; Gabayviewed in Gabay-Laughnan 2000) . Cornbelt hybrids derive primarily from Southern Dent and Northern Laughnan et al. 1995; reviewed in Chase and GabayLaughnan 2003) . Furthermore, in the case of 9 of the Flint materials (Doebley et al. 1988) . The highland races of maize from central Mexico are not closely rehomozygous-viable (rfv) restoring alleles recovered by spontaneous mutation, rfv/rfv plants are reduced in statlated to either component of these Cornbelt hybrids (Eagles and Lothrop 1994). Isozyme studies reveal ure and late maturing while kernels homozygous for the restoring allele exhibit poor endosperm development more variation in Mexican races of maize than in Southern Dent and Northern Flint maize (Doebley et al. (Gabay-Laughnan et al. 1995; reviewed in Chase and Gabay-Laughnan 2003) . 1988). The races of maize from Mexico exhibit 60-75% of the isozyme variation observed among the teosintes The restoring alleles from Mexican maize and teosinte could potentially occur naturally or result from (Doebley et al. 1985; Eyre-Walker et al. 1998; Hilton and Gaut 1998) . While domestication resulted in some spontaneous mutations. The wild-type rowing and kernel size on ears resulting from self-pollination of heteroloss of diversity, the development of commercial U.S. varieties and inbred lines from limited source material zygous (Rf/rf ) plants and the recovery of homozygous (Rf/Rf ) progeny, verified by pollen analysis, support the resulted in further losses.
TABLE 8
Testcross data for allelism of Rf C-N (GTO22) and Rf3 and Chase 1997). Direct tests of allelism demonstrated that two Rf alleles from teosinte and the Rf C-N (GTO 22) allele from maize were allelic or tightly linked to Rf3 (Tables 7 and 8 ).
The prevalence of Rf alleles for CMS-S in N-cytoplasm maize and teosinte from Mexico indicates that these alleles likely have a function separate from restoration of fertility. An additional function for Rf alleles has been invoked to explain the fact that the Rf2 allele, one of two required for restoration of fertility in CMS-T maize, has been maintained during evolution (Schnable and Wise 1994; Wise et al. 1999) . The only known source of the nonrestoring rf2 allele is the maize inbred line Wf9 (Wise et al. 1999) . Thus, Rf alleles of genes that function in plant development or metabolism may by chance also function to restore male fertility (Hanson Figure 5 in Wellhausen et al. 1952) . Rf A-A was identified in an accession from Puebla, Rf C-N (GTO 34) from Guanajuato, Rf M-D from Jalisco, Rf N-T from Yucatan, conclusion that Rf alleles for S cytoplasm occur naturally Rf OLO and Rf TEP (CHS 76) from Chiapas, and Rf in Mexican materials.
TUX from Veracruz. Yucatan is a state in the Gulf The Rf alleles on 2L may be allelic to Rf3: The 51 Rf Coastal Plain while the remaining states are all from alleles from Mexican maize and teosinte represent an southern Mexico. These states encompass a variety of undetermined number of genetic loci. Because they geographic regions (see Figure 6 in Wellhausen et al. behave as naturally occurring Rf alleles, they are poten-1952) and a range of altitudes, from 31 m to Ͼ2000 m tially alleles of the standard CMS-S restorer, Rf3, which elevation. Two unplaced restorers were also identified maps to 2L (Laughnan and Gabay 1978; Kamps and in the teosintes, Rf K-69-4 in ssp. mexicana and Rf MO63 Chase 1997; Table 3 ). Of the 45 Rf alleles from Mexican in ssp. parviglumis. Rf K-69-4 was identified in teosinte maize, 38 mapped to 2L (Table 4 ). In addition, four of from the Central Plateau while Rf MO63 is present in the six teosinte Rf alleles mapped conclusively to 2L teosinte collected from southern Guerrero. (Table 5 ). In contrast, of 43 spontaneous restorer mutaWhile most of the Rf alleles map to 2L, at least one tions tested, only 7 map to 2L, and all 7 are homozygous other allele is relatively rare but geographically dislethal (Gabay- Laughnan et al. 1995 ; reviewed in Chase persed in Mexican maize and teosinte. Three unplaced and Gabay- .
maize Rf alleles and two unplaced teosinte alleles were All of the newly identified Rf alleles on 2L are potentested and do not map to the duplicate region of 2L tially allelic to Rf3. Four Rf alleles from Mexican maize found on 4L. We are currently testing allelism among and one from teosinte were linked to the whp1 locus (Table 6) , which is also linked to the rf3 locus (Kamps the unplaced Rf alleles and the RfA allele, to determine whether there are Mexican maize and teosinte Rf alleles Of interest here is the fact that a nonrestoring allele carries a deletion in the promoter region that changes that are not represented in present-day U.S. maize.
A possible variant Rf3 allele: Restoration in S-cytoits tissue specificity. While the petunia restoring allele is expressed in floral buds, the transcript from the nonplasm maize is but one example of systems in which transcripts of the CMS-associated mitochondrial region restoring allele is detectable only in root tissue. In CMS-S maize, mitochondria of both immature cobs and microare altered by a specific Rf allele. Similar observations have been made in CMS systems of brassica (Singh and spores accumulate the 2.8-kb orf355-orf77 transcript, and Rf3-associated processing is observed in both tissue types Brown 1991; Singh et al. 1996; Li et al. 1998) , petunia (Pruitt and Hanson 1991), rice (Iwabuchi et al. 1993) , (Zabala et al. 1997) . Analysis of orf355-orf77 transcripts in Rf C-N (GTO 22) pollen will be needed to determine sorghum (Tang et al. 1996; ), sunflower (Moneger et al. 1994 , and T-cytoplasm maize (Dewey et al. 1987;  if we have identified an Rf allele with different tissue specificity. Alternatively, Rf C-N (GTO 22) may be tightly Kennel et al. 1987; Kennel and Pring 1989; Wise et al. 1996; Dill et al. 1997) . Furthermore, Rf alleles have linked to the rf3 locus and restore male fertility by a been associated with processing of normal mitochondifferent molecular mechanism. drial gene transcripts in several of these systems, includ-
The identification of a variant allele at or tightly ing CMS-S maize (reviewed in Kempken and Pring linked to the rf3 locus would be an unusual finding. 1999; Wise and Pring 2002). The Rf3 allele cosegregThere is only one reported case of linked variant restorates with novel shorter atp6 and cob mitochondrial gene ing alleles. Rf1 (chromosome 3) and Rf2 (chromosome transcripts in addition to processed orf355-orf77 tran-9) are unlinked restorers of CMS-T maize, and both are scripts (Wen and Chase 1999a) . required for fertility restoration (Duvick 1965) . The At this time, it is not known whether the variation in rare Rf8 and Rf* alleles can each substitute for the Rf1 normal mitochondrial gene transcripts that is associated allele to partially restore fertility in the presence of Rf2 with fertility restoration results from the action of nu- (Dill et al. 1997) . Rf8 and Rf* are allelic either to each clear Rf alleles or from the action of closely linked modother or to alleles at tightly linked loci on 2L (Wise ifier-of-mitochondrial-transcript (mmt) loci (reviewed in and Pring 2002). Rf1, Rf8, and Rf* each independently Kempken and Pring 1999). On the basis of the rf loci mediate the processing of RNAs transcribed from the recently cloned from petunia (Bentolila et al. 2002) , mitochondrial CMS-T gene, T-urf13 (Dill et al. 1997) . brassica (Brown et al. 2003) , and rice (Kazama and Interestingly, Rf8, Rf*, Rf3, and Rf C-N (GTO 22) all Toriyama 2003), either explanation is possible. Each map to the whp1 region on chromosome 2L. On the of these cloned Rf alleles encodes a protein of the penbasis of these observations, the whp1 region of 2L in tatricopeptide repeat (PPR) class, and additional ppr maize potentially encodes an array of rf genes that are genes are tightly linked to each of the cloned rf genes.
larger and more complex than those characterized in PPR proteins are encoded by a large multigene family petunia (Bentolila et al. 2002) Rf3 allele from the inbred lines CE1, Ky21, CI21E, and Tr, as well as Rf REV, Rf CHP, and Rf K-69-6, is associated with processing of the 2.8-kb orf355-orf77 transcript region of 2L (Table 6 ) and Rf C-N (GTO22) is allelic 559-572. or tightly linked to Rf3 (Table 8) . 
